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THE WESTERN MISTIC
Student written, edited, and printed on campus each week.
State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

Year 34 — Issue 11

Thursday, December 11, 1958

Euterpe to sing

Club plans play

"A Song of Bethlehem" by Lura Love, a Christmas cantata,
will be presented by MSC's Euterpe singers on Wednesday,
Dec. 17 at 8 p.m.
Director of the group is Dr. Maude Wenck, with Miss Mil
dred Holstad accompanying.
faculty, students, staff, and out of
school guests will assemble in Ingleside for the traditional Christmas
coffee hour.

"An Act of Courage," a realistic
and symbolic one act play by Vernon
Harrison, MSC student, will be pre
sented at the College English club
meeting Monday, Dec. 15, 7:30 p.m.
in room 119, MacLean hall.
The cast will be headed by Dick
Sethney, Twin Valley, who will play
Lucas, the braggart carpenter. Dave
Fisher, Barnesville, Swede the bar-

Kincaid to leave,
accepts state post

Gallery exhibits
Minnetonka work

In addition to the cantata the group
will present selections by Dickinson,
Hallstrom, Bach, Handel, Rogers,
Malin, and Martin-Blane.
An ensemble composed of freshmen
and upperclassmen will feature Christ
mas folk songs and novelty numbers.
Leading the sixty-five voice wo
men's choral group will be Sandra
Botsford, Ellen Greenwood, Patricia
MacGregor, Mary Ann Oliphant, and
Bonnie Evenson.
Narrator for the concert is Anita
Miller.
Immediately following the concert

Song sought,
prize offered
Twenty-five dollars can be yours
for the writing of a new college fight
song. Original words and music are
sought by the Bookstore Board.
All entries must be submitted to
Mrs. Ruby Solien in the MSC Book
store, and must be in sealed enve
lopes.
Board members will announce the
deadline for the contest close soon.

Campus school
sets pageant for
Friday, December 12
A Christmas pageant in tableaux
and song will be presented by grade
school children of the MSC school at
2 p.m. Friday, Dec. 12 in Weld hall
Auditorium.
Enson Maattala and Tom Lokken
are narrators for the Natavity scene.
Diane Sauter will portray Mary, with
Dale Dew as Joseph. Children from
each of the six grades will provide
music as angels, shepherds and the
kings join the scene.
Marilyn Emery of the Junior High
will provide an organ introduction. A
group of 6th graders will be featured
in a clarinet ensemble.
The pageant is open to the public.

Profs sell writing
to Post, Monitor
Martin Tonn, who directs special
education services at the college and
who writes frequently on a number of
subjects, both learned and popular,
has reported receiving confirmation
of acceptance from the Saturday Eve
ning Post.
Mr. Tonn's article, to appear in a
forthcoming issue, will be published
in the magazine department entitled
"The Perfect Squelch" and it is of a
humorous nature.
Another MSC teacher who writes in
his spare time, Dr. William Gillis of
the language and literature depart
ment, reports having sold a series of
three articles and a set of photographs
to the Christian Science Monitor, in
ternational daily newspaper published
in Boston.
The articles and pictures, which
concern travel in Turkey, where Dr.
Gillis taught for a year, are slated to
appear soon.

Named language arts consultant, a
newly-created position with the Min
nesota Department of Education, is
Dr. Gerald L. Kincaid. He will be re
sponsible, as language arts cdhsultant,
for developing and improving English
and related subject programs in Min
nesota's public schools.
Dr. Kincaid, presently of the langu
age and literature department at Mo
orhead State College, will take over
this new post on Jan. 1.

Holly Tea Set
by WOCA members
Women's Off-campus Association
will again sponsor its traditional Holly
Tea on Wednesday, Dec. 17, at 12
o'clock in Wheeler Lounge. Women
faculty members, office women, and
all women students living off-campus
are invited to attend.
Sack lunches will be brought to the
tea.

Gabriel Soloduhim, one of the
25 Platoff Don Cossack sing
ers and dancers who will ap
pear at MSC on Thursday,
March 5, will do a hair-raising
dagger dance guaranteed to
make Khrushchev's vodka vi
scosity look meek. Nq slouch
with the sword, Soloduhin has
amazed audiences for years.

Art instructors of the Minnetonka
Centre of Arts and Education, Wayzata, Minn., are holding an art ex
hibit at Moorhead State College until
Dec. 20. The display of 16 paintings
and 8 ceramics and sculpture ex
hibits is open evenings from 7 to 9:30
in the MacLean hall art gallery area.
Represented in the exhibit are the
work of several foreign born artists.
They
are
Vasiliki Chouramanis,
Greece; Steven Rettegi, Hungary; and
Clexa Bulavycki, the Ukraine.
The display is brought to the col
lege by the student activities art com
mittee of the Student Commission, di
rected by Dr. Nels N. Johnson and
Marcel Stratton, both of the MSC art
department.
Ocean waters contain billions of
tons of gold, according to the En
cyclopaedia Britannica.

Malmgren is province secretary

At the North Central Province
Leadership Convention at Mankato,
November 28-30, Rosemary Malm
gren, a MSC sophomore, was elected
Secretary. Miss Malmgren and Janet
Marqart were the delegates from Mo
orhead State to this Province Con
vention, which included delegates
from Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,
North and South Dakota.
Other officers elected in addition
to Miss Malmgren were Chairman,
Leo Novacek, University of North
Dakota; Vice-Chairman, Grant North,
Mankato State College; and Treasur-

MSC hosts secondary
personnel conference
Approximately 80 N.D., S.D., and
Minn, educators will be on campus
today for the conference for Public
School Personnel. The conference will
be held in Dahl hall from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Secondary school study skills will
be examined, explained, and discussed
by speakers and conference partici
pants.

er, Mary Spanton, South Dakota State
The first big job of the newly elected
officers will be to draw up the con
stitution of the newly formed "Minnkota" district, composed of Minne
sota, North and oSuth Dakota.
Miss Malmgren's duties of Secre-

Season dance
In Town Hall
Dancing to the music of Francis
Colby, 1958 MSC graduate, and his
eight-piece orchestra will be featured
at this year's Christmas formal, ac
cording to Duane Eide and Theodore
Landburg, co-chairmen of the plan
ning committee.
To be held Tuesday, Dec. 16, the
dance will run from 9 to 12 p.m.
in the "Town Hall" basement of
Fargo's Gardner Hotel.
Tickets for the event, which is
sponsored by the senior class, are on
sale now in the bookstore or may
be purchased at the door for one
dollar per couple.

tary will include corresponding within
the province, acting as a representa
tive on the Province Executive Board,
assisting" with the realignment of the
new district, and to attend all pro
vince meetings, conventions, as well
as many regional and local Newman
meetings and clinics within the pro
vince, to be as much help as possible
to other members and clubs. This is
the first time that a Newmanite from
this area has been elected to a pro
vince office.

Dr. Robbins re-named
to TEPS commission
Dr. Glaydon D. Robbins, dean of
education MSC, has been reappoint
ed to the chairmanship of the Min
nesota Commission on Teacher Educa
tion and Professional Standards for a
two years term 1959-61.
The appointment was announced
by Miss Junice Otterness, newly elect
ed president of the Minnesota Educa
tion Association. Dr. Robbins has been
a member of the Minnesota TEPS
commission since 1954 and has served
as its chairman since 1956.

Council approves
lounge ®rown publishes article
Sinfonians pledge Karels, off-campus
•*
"
Dr. Walter L. Brown.
Brown, Audio- VisuVisu

Prior attends convention

Jerry Karels, MSC freshman from
Big Stone City, is a new pledge of
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia national music
fraternity.
Sinfonian secretary Don Prior was a
delegate last weekend to the Sin
fonia Province convention in Minne
apolis.

Tfeevt Seat...
• • • MSC Circle K members are again this year selling
Christmas trees from door-to-door. Members are also
delivering trees to people who have asked for them.
• • • How many alums do you know? And do you
know their addresses? If so, please bring the addresses to
the Mistic office where a box is provided for them. Alumni
newsletter distributers need the addresses to complete their
sketchy mailing list.
• • • If your parents are not receiving the Mistic please
come up to the Mistic office .where we will check our files.
If, after checking, you find that your parents' names are
not on our list PRINT their names and address on a slip
of paper and put it in the box just inside the publications
office (room 208) door in MacLean hall.

Council on Student Personnel has approved opening
Wheeler Lounge 9:00 A.M. to
4:00 P.M. schooldays for offcampus students. Final ap
proval will be sought from
Student Commission at their
meeting next Monday night.
If approved by the Commis
sion, the lounge would open on
Tuesday, December 16.
Facilities include a lounge
area, an area for study, and
an area for eating noon lunch
es. The kitchen will be open.
The Women's Off-campus
Association would be asked to
assume the major responsi
bility for operating the facili
ties in Wheeler and would
work with the Student Com
mission and Council on Stu
dent Personnel in developing
regulations for use of the
building.

al Center, is the author of an article
which will appear in the December
issue of "Audio-Visual Instruction, a
National Education Association pub
lication.

tender; Charles Hanson, Wapheton,
Baldy; Charles Femling, Dent, Char
ley; and Frank Brunsman, Moorhead,
Preacher Martin.
An incident in Calvin Hill, South
Dakota in the 1930's provides the
plot for this student written play.
The first scene takes place in a bar,
the second in a church.
A report from the "Literary De
signs" committee and a discussion
about the Faculty Show will precede
the play reading. Any students inter
ested in literature may attend.
O

O

O

Small girl showing bathroom scal
es to playmates: "All I know is, you
stand on it and it makes you mad."
(The Reader's Digset)

Cusey essay
wins contest
An essay written by a freshman
from Detroit Lakes has been judged
as the winner of safety essay contest
sponsored by the Mistic. Winner is
Althea Cusey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. Cusey of Detroit Lakes.
The contest began with the Oct. 30
issue of the Mistic and ended on Nov.
17. Any student in the school was
eligible for entry. Purpose of the con
test was to further interest in safe
ty among the people on campus.
A cash prize of five dollars will be
awarded to Althea.
The essay is printed on the editorial
page (page 2) of this issue.

'58 grad selected
for Aetna course
Morlan M. Johnson, a 1958 grad
uate of MSC, recently completed an
intensive course in the creation and
arrangement of life insurance estates
in Hartford, Conn., the home office
of Aetna Life Insurance Company.
In a letter to the Mistic, R. B. Collidge, Aetna National senior vice
president said: "It is a genuine plea
sure to be able to call this to your
attention because only men who have
met the company's exacting qualifi
cations are invited to attend these

SC hears Satin,
Owls' report, plan
Student interest in the fine arts
series was reported by Dr. Joseph
Satin at the Nov. 17 meeting of the
Student Commission. Dr. Satin report
ed that 478 students had purchased
tickets to the Gielgud performance.
The Owls, represented by Henry
Hettwer, proposed a "planned week
end" program. The Owls suggested a
Friday night movie, Saturday night
dance, and keeping the library open
on Saturday and Sunday.
It was decided by the commission
the Owls should meet with other
groups on campus whoh ad previous
ly suggested week end plans, and a
decision would be concluded.

After a long winter's nap, print shop workers Lloyd Hoselton,
Tom Nordby, and Dean Schmitz along with other Mistic work
ers went back to work this week to bring this publication to
its readers-
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EDITORIALS

LITTLE MAN ON® CAMPUS

Comment.

Editor's note
During the week of final exams the
Mistic received a letter deserving of
publication. However, due to the ex
aminations we did not print a Mistic.
And had we gone to press we could
not have printed the letter (which
dealt with "cheating" on finals) be
cause the writer did not sign the
letter.
We repeat: we cannot print letters
which have not been signed. We will
withhold names by request, but we
(or rather, I) must know by whom the
Letter was written for the protection
of the writer and for the protection
of the Mistic.
Kay Colivell Rosengren

The honored guest
A few weeks ago I was at
a funeral. The honored guest
was a fifteen year old boy who
had been killed in a traffic ac
cident.
Have you ever been to a
funeral of a young friend who
was killed in this manner? Do
you know how it feels to real
ize that this fellow who was
alive and laughing a few days
ago is dead now and shall
never laugh again, shall never
have a chance to reach his
potentialities ?
Each year thousands of
Americans are killed in this
manner. This means that each
year a great many families
are left without a father to
provide for them, or a mother
to guide them along the road
of life, or without a child to
enrich the family life and in
whom rested the dreams of
others.
Is this necessary? Is it in
evitable that so many people
should experience this great
tragedy? It is neither inevit
able nor necessary. Life was
granted for a greater purpose
then to end in this kind of
slaughter.
Why do so many tragedies
like this occur? These trage
dies occur because you are too
busy or too lucky or because
you have some other excuse

for not watching out for your
life.
You know that just be
cause you take this corner at
fifty miles an hour you won't
land in the ditch and in the
coffin
with
your fellow
Americans who also knew that
it wouldn't happen to them
this time. The cause of these
tragedies, then, is you.
America and the world needs
your labor and your talents
too much to have you give
them up in this inconsiderate
way. The effect of these acci
dents on our country is truly
disastrous, for what is Am
erica going to do without her
young, who are most often
the victims.
There can be no purpose in
telling you how dangerous
speed is, or how long a space
it takes for a car to stop after
the brakes are applied. You
already know this.
You also know it won't be
you who becomes Moorhead's
next traffic victim. You will
retain your careless driving
habits and one of these days
you will be the honored guest
and it will be your parents and
your friends who will grieve.
But then, it couldn't happen
to you so don't give it a second
thought.
Althea Cusey

Foreman to preach
by Diane Fox
"Yes, in four more years I'll be a
Lutheran pulpit-pounder," grinned
Larry Foreman, Student Commission
president.
Larry, a social studies major, is a
native of Peoria, Illinois, and plans
to enter the sem
inary in Rock Is1 a n d,
Illinois,
next year.
Having served
as religion com
missioner l a s t
year, he ran successfully for
president
and
stated that his
work now, apart
from
presiding
Foreman
meetings;
lies in keeping a working contact
between the faculty and the student
body, with the commission as a kind
of intermadiate.

Larry informed me, when I inquir
ed about his other activities, that he
is first and foremost a proud husband
and father. He also announced that
there will be a new arrival in Febru
ary and added with a twinkle in his
eye, "This time I have my order in
for a boy."
An active member of Alpha Epsilon
fraternity and Circle K, he is also
studying Greek at another local col
lege.
"I would like to emphasize," he
declared, "that commission meetings
are open to the public, and we are
really glad to have students come and
make known their opinions and sug
gestions."
"Our student government is the
strongest in the state," he concluded.
"Even the University's government
doesn't control student body funds as
ours does.

To the Editor:

^

r<

miZZ. RUN &CKANP CtigCK WAT 5CHSPUL?."

'kaysin^ the join i!
by Kay Colwell Rosengren

Russia. Today we received a letter
stating that the festival is, it has been
discovered, sponsored by two organ
izations which are in actuality Com
munist front groups. They are the
World Federation of Democratic
Youth and the International Union of
Students. This is according to the In
dependent Service for Information on
the Vienna Youth Festival.
Finally, today's mail included an
article from the Health Information
Foundation . . . according to the
foundation the "weaker sex" is, from
a health standpoint, stronger. Female
life expectancy at birth is more than
six years longer than the life expect
ancy of the male sex.
If you're interested in a person
alized bull fight poster, etc., etc. come
up to the publications office, room
208, MacLean ... we have all the
information.

Anyone for a 100x50 inch person
alized full color bullfight poster? Or
a year in Scandanavia? Or how about
six weeks' summer study at the Unicersity of Hawaii.
Just a sampling of the mail a news
paper gets every day. Today's Mistic
mail included letters from Spain,
London, Switzerland, Denmark, and
the usual US post marks.
The Spanish mail advertised the
bullfight posters mentioned above.
Seems that for only $5 you can pur
chase a giant size poster with your
name on it.
Denmark's envelope included a
booklet on study and daily contacts
with Scandanavian schools and fam
ilies.
From London we got a letter from
a Britisher wanting the names of stu
dents interested in writing to Eng
lish youth of similar interests.
Foreign job opportunities for next
summer (open to US college stu
dents) were listed in the Swiss letter.
Incidentally, jobs are open in Ger
many, Scandinavia, England, Austria,
Switzerland, France, Italy, and Spain.
The
American-European
Student
Foundation sponsors this particular
placement service. The foundation is
a non-profit organization.
Hawaiian summer school study op
portunities, costs, etc. were listed in
the letter from Hawaii.
Two years ago an MS miss attend
ed the Vienna Youth Festival in

Should I Join?
A fist of clubs behind one's name
in a year-book or teaching application
is impressive, but it does not always
give a true picture of the individual.
This is so because many join a club
just for the sake of joining, or perhaps,
at times, to win a coveted position.
No one should be a "joiner" just
to satisfy selfish personal needs. Any
worthwhile club deserves active sup
port of all its members. If the club
does not get this support it degen
erates into something less than a use
ful organization.
A person should first decide if he
can make a worthwhile contribution.
Only then should he join, keeping in
mind that he should always make his
membership as worthwhile to the
club as he expects the club to be to
him.

Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial AD 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP
624 1st Ave. N.

Fargo, N. D.

by Vernon T. Harrison

MAKEW3dvT

FRED GUNDERSON
Watchmaker
Bulova—Elgin Watches

Headquarters for
Your Campus Clothes

Diamonds

507 Center Avenue

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL

Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

Most of a student's academic supplies can
be purchased at the BOOKSTORE.

Student Exchange
Bookstore

P.O. box 47

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"

SUNDAY SERVICES

8:30, 9:45, and 11:00 a.m.
Oscar A. Anderson, Orlando A. Lee, S. Luther Simonson
Pastors

i

As a Pastor of a Church in this
community serving students and fa
culty from both Moorhead State and
Concordia may I make a reply to Mr.
Vernon T. Harrison's letter concern
ing A "Christian College" in the Nov
ember 13 issue .of the Mistic.
In all kindness, it must be pointed
out that Mr. Harrison does not under
stand at all the definition of a
Christian College. A Christian College
is not Christian because it supports
free thought, democratic principles, a
belief in God, religious freedom,
choice of personal habits or any of
the fine ideals Mr. Harrison rightly
claims are not the monopoly of a
Christian school. A Jewish or Mo
slem school could lay claim to the
same ideals. A Christian College is not
Christian because the majority of its
students and faculty may confess the
Christian faith and live according to
Christian ideals.
A school is Christian when its basic
presuppositions are that Jesus Christ
i« the sole revelation of God, that all
knowledge is grounded in God as He
is known through Christ, and that the
purpose of Christian education is to
impart a point of view which relates
all life and truth to Him whom Christianly declares to be the Truth. It's
spirit, it's curriculum and it's life are
aimed in this direction.
Now, in the American system of
separation of Church and state, state
supported education cannot be pre
dicated on this viewpoint nor is it al
lowed to promulgate it any more than
it can foster Judaism or Moham
medanism. Hence, no state school can
be called a Christian College. This is
not to say that there are not Chris
tians on the campus of a state school,
oi that Christian ideals are not prac
ticed or that the school is anti- Chris
tian. It may even have more Christian
professors and students than a Chris
tian school. But, by the very nature
of the case, it cannot, under our Am
erican system be called a Christian
College, and if it attempted to be
such, in the terms which we have de
fined, Christians and the Christian
Church should be the first to oppose
such an attempt.
Moorhead State and Concordia are
both great schools. The level of edu
cation in both is excellent. Let us
keep the distinction clear, however,
that MS is a state school, and there
fore must develop its educational
philosophy without adherance to
Christianity, Hinduism, Mohammed
anism or Judaism. Concordia, on the
other hand, as a private Christian
College can focus everything to the
Christian faith. And, as Dr. Neumaier
has pointed out so effectively in sev
eral addresses in our community,
American education is best served by
maintaining both kinds of education
— one public, the other private, one
secular and the other religious. Let
both schools be honestly what they
are intended to be — and each respect:
the other for what it is.

Sincerely,
Oscar A. Anderson
Senior Pastor, Trinity
Lutheran Church

You're always welcome
at the

Blackhawk Cafe
Center Ave., Moorhead
Phone CE 3-0133

Shop At The
FARGO TOGGER1

First

'Fargo's Finest Store
For Men"
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Circle K sells
Christmas seals
One's first impression of the Moor
head State 1958-59 edition of the
basketball Dragons would simply be
one word, unpredictable. In posting a
3-2 overall record, the Dragons have
been mighty spotty but then have
managed to play some real fine bas
ketball.
Biggest disappointment thus far
was at Duluth where the Dragons
were beaten 78-58. Both teams were
unsteady the first half and the score
was a low 27-25 at half time in favor
of the defending MI AC champs. Outscored 51-33 in the final 20 minutes,
Coach Larry MacLeod's Dragons were
beaten severely.
Then against Superior State every
thing went wrong the second half.
Leading by 15, the Dragons were
ahead by 19 points with 17 minutes
to go only to fall to defeat by two
points.
On this basis, it is easy to see
that the Dragons have been capable
but they appear to lack the ability to
stand prosperity.
Saturday night Mayville State
Teachers invades MSC for a non-con
ference tussle. The visiting Comets
have a 2-1 record on wins over the
University of Manitoba and Bismarck
JC. Their lone defeat came at the
hands of Bemidji State.
Big guns in the Comet attack are
center Alden Holte and forward Don
Mclntyre. Holte played his last two
seasons with the Dragons and last
year scored 80 points in 19 games.
Monday night another NDIAC foe,
Minot State Teachers, comes to Mo
orhead State to meet the Dragons.
Minot last played MSC in the finals
of the 1956 Minot Invitational basket
ball tournament and lost 92-90. Coach-

Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

ed by Herb Parker, the Beavers fin
ished 12-4 in conference play last
year.
Loel Frederickson handles the Moorhead State JV basketball squad
which has a 1-1 record. After losing
to the Concordia Frosh, the Dragon
JV squad stopped the Wadena Air
Base quintet.
Squad members include Dean Dahl
of Barrett, Jerry Anton of Moorhead,
Evan Oscarson of Wheaton, Marshall
Shoquist of Minneapolis, Dennis Ol
son of West Fargo, Matt Casey of
Graceville, Gary Swenson of Whapeton, N.D.; Roger Gunnufson of Gary,
Jim Nagel of Moorhead, Allan Sho-

Cafeteria Menu
Week of Dec. 15-21
Monday: Lunch—chicken rice soup, beef
chop suey over noodles, waldorf salad, dark
and white breads, butterscotch pudding and
whipped topping, assorted beverages. Din
ner—baked Virginia ham, raisin sauce, parslied boiled potatoes, buttered wax beans,
dinner rolls, lemon chiffon pie, assorted
beverages.
Tuesday: Lunch—beef barley soup, corn
fritters and maple syrup, crisp bacon, mold
ed peach salad, dark and white breads,
chocolate brownie, assorted beverages. Din
ner—roast torn turkey, sage dressing, gravy,
whipped potatoes, buttered fresh carrots,
dinner rolls, ice cream slice, assorted be
verages.
Wednesday: Lunch—fresh vegetables soup,
grilled luncheon meats on a bun, macaroni
salad, strawberry shortcake with whipped
cream, assorted beverages. Dinner—iced
grape juice, roast tenderlom of beef, au jus
gravy, snowflake potatoes, buttered green
peas, chef's salad, dinner rolls, Xmas candy
and nuts, assorted beverages. Dinner—chill
ed tomato juice, grilled pork chops, apple
sauce, oven roast potatoes, cut green beans,
dinner rolls, white cake-maple icing, assort
ed beverages.
Friday: Lunch—cream of tomato soup,
cheese omelet, potato chips, cole slaw or
sardine salad plate, dark and white breads,
assorted cookies, assorted beverages. Din
ner—fried fillet of haddock, tartar sauce,
lemon wedge, french fried potatoes, butter
ed peas, dark and white breads, ice cream,
assorted beverages.

gren of Alexandria, Darrel Mack of
Mahnomen, Roman Walz of Wadena
and Carl Erickson of Hawley.
Nagel, Shogren and Mack are mem
bers of the Dragon varsity squad.
Moorhead State has three freshmen
on its 11-man varsity basketball squad
in Shogren, Nagel and Jim Brown of
Brainerd.
Shogren started the past two sea
sons for Alexandria and was a mem
ber of Alexandria's Resort Region cochampionship team last year and the
previous season played for a team
that won the District 22 title and
placed third in Region 6.
Nagel was the Resort Region Con
ference scoring champion last year
and helped lead Breckenridge to the
District 21 title and a second place
finish in Region 6 behind Brainerd.

pou,e

STANDARD
SERVICE

An oyster can produce 114,000,000
eggs during its lifetime.

MSC's Circle K club, in co-opera
tion with Miss Evangeline Lindquist,
School Nurse, and the Minnesota
Tuberculosis and Health Association,
is sponsoring its annual Christinas
Seal campaign.
The 1958 Christmas Seals have
been distributed to the student body
during the past few days.
Convenient facilities have been
provided for making individual contirbutions for these seals. The returns
will be collected and forwarded to the
Minnesota Tuberculosis and Health
Association by the Circle K.
Co-chairmen for this project are
Glenn Anderson and LeRoy Nord.

EMERY

Fargo, N.

Optometrist
Monday thru Saturday
Evenings by appointment
404)2 Center Ave.

Phone 3-1798

Phone 3-0118
15 4th St. No. Moorhead, Minn.

7 - 9 So. Broadway

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone CE 3-1564
404)4 Center Ave., Mhd.

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE

T#»r cooking Is sure
cooking^-with GASI

Job Printing
Office Supplies

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley

WARRENS

JOHNSON

Dial CE 3-3051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

915 Main Avenue

F A li. G O. v N O. D A K.

Banquets, Parties,
and Catering

for
Complete Line
of sporting goods
Phone 5-5361

DAKOTA

When a modern TrAS
RANGE comes into
your kitchen, t tot
i
of troubles go out.
\
You get clesn,quick,
\
low-cost cooking—
{ \ with sensitive, on1
the-spet control that
I / keeps the heat tonstant andsure. H mdsome, too, the Dew
Gas Ranges—see them at
your dealer's.

DAVEAU
GIFT CERTIFICATE
A gift that is
never exchanged

J

In Moorhead at 616 Center Ave.

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU

D O N ' T SETTLE F O R O N E W I T H O U T T H E O T H E R !
Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's IfM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment—less tars and more taste — in one great cigarette.

C h a n g e t o I^M a n d g e t ' e m b o t h .
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
A;!.]
:

•#
llll

They said that bullfighting was strictly for
men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty
Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas
Western College, ignored the scoffers, and
became the first American girl to win international acclaim as a torea-Dora.

u<»otrr
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LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
©LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.. 1958
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MSC unsteady, to face Comets
By Dick Seal

Mayville State Teachers is the third foe this week for the
Moorhead State Dragons as the two schools meet in a nonconference basketball game at MSC Saturday night starting
at 8:00. The Dragons have met Superior State and Concordia
thus far in a busy week of basketball.
While the Comets of Mayville always are a perennial NDIAC power,
Coach Al Meyer is not too optimistic
after losing the services of standout
forward and two time all-conference
Harvey Keena. The 6-l£ Hamilton, N.
D., senior died last Saturday of a
heart ailment. Keena last year aver
aged 16.2 points per game in loop
play.
Now, the likable Meyer has to pick
a forward opposite Don Mclntyre
from either Jerry Bergene of Portland,
N. D., Dan Evanson of Evansville or
John Brayton of Hunter, N. D. Meyer,
Tuesday afternoon, was uncertain who
the spot would go to.
Meyer lists three lettermen on his
team irf Jim McChesney, a 6-foot
guard from Mayville, N. D.; Mc
lntyre, a 6-1 junior forward from
Cavalier, N. D. and Brayton, a 6-foot
forward from Hunter, N. D.
Evanson spent a freshman basket
ball season at Moorhead State and in
high school played with Evansville s
undefeated team during regular sea
son play in 1952-53. Last year Evan
son was one of the better players
among the reserves.
Big guns in the Mayville Comet at
tack are Mclntyre and center Alden
Holte, a 6-2 rebounding standout from
Halstad. Holte was a varsity member
at Moorhead State the past two sea
sons.
Last year Mayville bowed 114-74
to a hot shooting MSC team as Sherm

Wrestling results
Wednesday, Dec. 10:
MSC-19, Concordia-15

All men interested in
gymnastics are asked
to sign up in Dr. Henry
Lasch's office.

Moe hit a record 39 points and Lo
well Bolger 28.
Mayville has a 2-1 record to date
with wins over the University of
Manitoba and Bismarck JC. Their
lone loss was to Bemidji State. In the
win over Manitoba, Mclntyre hit 23
points and Holte meshed 24.
The unpredictable Dragons have
not "found" themselves as yet in post
ing a 3-2 record. They have been un
steady and at tipres show outstanding
signs and then fclter greatly. Against
Duluth Branch they trailed by two at
halftime and lost by 20 points. Mon
day night in dropping a 90-88 decis
ion to Superior State the Dragons led
by as many as 19 points in the
second half. MSC was ahead by 15
at halftime.
Moe, Dragon scoring leader with
83 points in four games, hit 23 first
half points against Superior but failed
to hit a field goal in eight attempts
during the second half. He went a
sizzling 11 for 20 in the first 20
minutes during the first half.
Rod Zimmerman, 6-5 center from
Herman, looked impressive against
the Yellowjackets of Superior with 20
rebounds and 19 points. His 20 re
bounds were just two short of tying
his own school record of 22 set aaginst
Dakota Wesleyan last year as a sopho
more. The big Herman prepster has
been moving much better in the pivot
and working the boards adequately.
With Jim Borwn, the Brainerd high
school flash,
working effectively in
the backcourt, the Dragons may pull
some surprises. Brown hits Zimmer
man nicely with key passes and is the
Dragons best feeder.

WESTERN
MISTIC

%

Entered as second class matter May 8,
1925, at post office, Moorhead, Minnesota,
under act of March 3, 1879.

Pictured above is the Moorhead State College Dragon's varsity basketball squad. Front row:
Dale Champ, Dennis Anderson, Al Santwire, Robert Pommerenke, James Brown and student
manager, David Strand. Second row: Coach Larry MacLeod, Sherman Moe, Darrel Mack,
Rodney Zimmerman, Allan Shogren, James Nagel and Gene Goedel.

Freshmen stand
matmen down N,
Moorhead State College Dragons
opened the 1958-59 wrestling season
with a 36-5 win over the NDAC Bison
Saturday night in the MSC gym
nasium.
Including exhibition matches, the
Dragons sent 6 freshmen into the ring
and 5 returned with pins. Besides the

freshmen, Rufus Bankole, Dick Lasch, and Ron Horn also gained pins.
Captain Henry Hettwer and Dave
Montplaisir wrestled the full 9 minut
es before gaining decisions.

123—Rufus Bankole, MSC, pinned Glenn
Holte, 2:12
130—Dick Lasch, MSC, pinned Doug
Christianson, 4:25
137—Larry Van Sickle, NDAC, pinned

IVIM to hostess clinic

MSC Women's Receration Associa
tion members will hostess participants
in the national officials volleyball rat
ings clinic on Saturday, Dec. 13.
Conducted by the Red River Valley
Officials Board, the clinic will start at
9:30 a.m. in the Morhead State gym
nasium.
Clinic judges will include Dr. Phoe
be Scott and Miss Mario Powers,
UND; Miss Joan Hult and Mrs. Vi
vian Wensel, Concordia; Miss Beulah
Gregorre and Miss Elsie Raer, NDAC;
and Miss Jessie McKellar and Miss
Mary Montgomery, MSC.
Teams from the above schools will
compete in volleyball games for the
ratings.

Beta-Gams are champs

Members of the winning team are:
Janice Dodge, captain, Judy Huebner, Faye Colmark, Carol Strand, JoAnn Greiner, Lynne Anderson, Elvina
Aanerud, Dorothy Eastland, Sheron
Clark, Elvina Varriano, and Shirley
Harlin.

• -•

Do you (A) try to figure out ahead
what each day will bring, or (B)
face problems as they come along?
/ A/

.

Convenient Downtown Taxi
Stands At The Greyhound
Bus Terminal and Great
Northern Depot

Konen Cab Co., Inc.
Nick Konen, President
Earl Johnson, Manager

Dial AD 5-7357
Fargo, North Dakota

DNS)
THESE QUESTIONS
WILL TELL YOU ! # /

When writing a letter applying for
a job, would you try to make it
(A) original and off-beat, or (B)
factual and concise?

aD

»•

6. If you were getting furniture for
a room, would you look first for
(A) something comfortable, or (B)
something colorful and unusual?

2. In a heated discussion would you
rather (A) be the "moderator,"
or (B) jump in on a side using
any argument to win?
Before making a complex decision,
is your first move (A) to marshal
the facts, or (B) to ask the
advice of a respected friend?

Larry Christie, 3:22
147—Ron Horn, MSC, pinned Craig Brad
ford, 5:50
157—Dave Montplaisir, MSC, decisioned
Frank Johnson, 4-0
167—Ed Arneson, MSC, pinned Dale
Hinkle, 5:13
177—Don Conn, MSC, pinned Gary ,
Bergen, 3:50
191—Henry Hettwer, MSC, decisioned
Larry Roehl, 2-0
Hwt—Ron Wiger, MSC, pinned Ed Ander
son, 0:40
Exhibition
137—Dick Fenner, MSC, pinned Jon
Brederson 1:00
147—Blaine Sivertson, MSC, pinned Larry
Jones 2:57

WRA volleyball tournament cham
pion is the Beta-Gam team, which is
comprised of Gamma Nu and Beta
Chi sorority members. The team won
the tourney with a 4 win, I loss re
cord. The team's only defeat was
handed to them by tne team cap
tained by Shirlyn Pikkaraine.

Do You Think for Yourself ?
1. Do you find going "off the
beaten track" on a trip
(A) interesting and constructive, or
(B) merely inconvenient?

, Dragon
36-5

•
•
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7. Would you prefer a job (A) in an
old established firm offering
security, or (B) a small company
which could expand rapidly?
8. Would you rather be known as a
person who (A) works well with
others, or (B) accepts
responsibility on his own?

9. When you step up to a cigarette
counter, are you (A) confused
by all the conflicting filter
claims you've seen, or (B) sure
of what you want because you've
thought things through?

•

aD

You will notice that men and women
who think for themselves usually choose
VICEROY. Why? Because they've thought
it through—they know what they want
in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives
it to them: a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste.
*If you have checked (A) on 3 out of the
first 4 questions, and (B) on 4 out of the
last 5... you think for yourself!
© 1858, Brown ft WilUBmson Tobacco Corp.,

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

*•

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'9
FILTER . . . A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

